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"This Is intolerable!" cried pretty, 
vivacious Florence King, and she 
looked prettier and more vivacious 
lhan ever as she faced her prim, 
straight-laced aunt with flushed cheeks 
and Hashing eyes. 

"I know my place and duties," re
plied the thin, sallow-faced Miss Wall, 
•with vinegarish asperity and decision. 
*1 hope you will not compel me to pro
ceed to extreme measures." 

"Extreme measures!" gasped Flor
ence. "Extreme measures!" she re
pented, this time in almost a shriek. 
"Could you go any further than you 
have, shutting me into my own home a 
prisoner, forbidding me the privilege 
•of seeing my friends? What new in
dignity and persecution have you de
vised for me? Extreme measures! I 
suppose you are thinking of locking me 
*up in the basement and feeding me on 
bread and water." 

"What I have been forced to do is 
all for your own good," asserted Miss 
Wall. 

"Oh, yes—I feel awful good, I do," 
mimicked Florence. "I feel so meek 
Und ^lowly and charitable, I could— 
scratch your eyes out!" and with this 
final crisis of indignation Florence 
rushed from the room, quivering and in 
tears. 

"Of all the viperish, uncontrollable 
tempers 1" gasped Miss Wall. "Defy-

•'I Know My Place and Duties." 

1ng my authority! Willfully wicked! 
Amazingly antagonistic! Well, I shall 
hold to my duty, unyielding as steel." 

Miss Wall's idea of duty had been 
exploited to^he limit. She was a half-
sister of Florence's father, and when 
Mrs. King died had come to the King 
home to act as housekeeper and com-
pnnloti, and mentor of Florence. From 
the first she had antagonized the girl. 
Her waspish ways, her assumption of 
authority, her' spvlike actions had 
chilled the warm-hearted young girl 
and then had created dislike. 
• When Mr. King was called away on 
business to South America, he had told 
Florence that he left her in charge of 
Miss*Wall, and, knowing her high tem
per, asked her to be indulgent and re
spectful to Miss Wall. 

"Fact is, Flossie," he acknowledged, 
"'I f; ncy I made a mistake in bringing 
her here, but I can't get rid of her all 
at once. When I return we will make 
a. change. Be tolerant and dutiful un
til then, won't you, for my sake, pet?" 

"Fll do anything for you, papa," de
clared Florence, and although she had 
u hard time of It she had got along 
quite well with her tyrannical relative 
until a climax materialized. Miss 
Wall by insistent gradations had pro
moted herself from companion to chap-
erono, from that to censor and abso
lute tyrant, and then the frail chain 
of shallow harmony was snapped In 
twain by the high-spirited Florence. 

It was all about Neal Ward, #hom 
she had known for over a year. It was 
unfortunate that they had become en
gaged while Mr. King was away, for 
the latter liked young Ward and he 
had never discussed nor censured his 
attentions to Florence. Miss Wall had 
taken it upon herself to refuse to sanc
tion or recognize the engagement Very 
peremptorily she had ordered Neal 
from the house. Just as insistently 
she had forbidden Florence to meet 
him or speak to him. Then Miss Wall 
had cut off those charming little par
ties of Florence's with her friends. 
And the last fell blow was a refusal 
to allow Florence to go down town 
alone, she always accompanying her. 

Florence had rebelled. She had hor
rified the old maid by kissing her hand 
to Neal when he passed the house. She 
smuggled all hinds of notes to her 
lover and received many in return. 
^tofe test feature of the situation, how-

now inml—tcd. foe. 

Miss Wall detecting the go-bwweeu, A 
housemaid, involved in the clandestine 
correspondence, promptly discharged 
her from service. She had prohibited 
even the reception of Florence's girl 
friends, except when she was near by, 
exercising the vigilance of a cat and 
the surveillance of an eagle. 

"I shall write to my father and very 
soon change the condition of things," 
declared Florence. 

"He is on his way home and by a 
long route, and I do not even know 
where to write him myself," responded 
Miss Wall. 

"Very well, I'll find some way to re
lieve myself of this unheard-of perse
cution. I love Neal, he wishes me to 
marry him, and I intend to do so." 

"Never, while I am In charge of 
you!" insisted Miss Wall. 

"We shall see!" 
"We shall!" 
And Miss WaH did. It was three 

days after the climax explosion, and 
Florence had not spoken to Miss Wall 
in the meantime. She sst in her room 
at dusk, mourning over her unhappy 
fate, when something whizzed through 
the air and fell upon the carpet. Flor
ence went to the spot to pick up a 
japanned tin box, as she thought. Then 
she noticed that one end held a parch
ment drum, through which a string 
ran, knotted on the inside. The string 
trailed out of the window. 

"It's a telephone, a toy one, and— 
oh, clever Neal!" breathed Florence 
ardently, and her pulses thrilled and 
her eyes sparkled. In an instant she 
guessed the source of this queer visi
tation. She held the little talking cup 
in her hand and stood near the win
dow. It grew taut. She applied it 
to her ear. There was a confused 
buzzing sound, then, distinctly: 

"I am up in a tree, just beyond the 
garden wall. Can you hear me? I am 
Neal." 

"I can hear you distinctly," replied 
the delighted Florence. "Oh, this is 
just delicious—and romantic! I know 
you are Neal. There isn't a sweeter 
voice in the world." 

"Do you notice a sort of quiver to 
the telephone?" 

"Why, yes—what about it?" 
"That's where I'm sending you a 

kiss." 
"And here are two of them for you. 

Oh, dear Neal! what are we going to 
do?" 

More tender nonsense, and then Neal 
Ward developed his plan—elopement. 
He descanted on the terrible persecu
tions of Miss Wall, his own deep anxie
ties and worries for her sake. He told 
her that he would be beneath her win
dow with a ladder at exactly eight 
o'clock the next evening. An automo
bile with a trusted chauffeur would be 
on hand just beyond the rear garden 
wall. Eight miles away was a clergy
man. Oh, he would make arrange
ment, for anything! Would she con
sent? And Florence, resenting the 
treatment of Miss Wall and prettily 
spiteful enough to outwit this hard
hearted guardian, said yes, and fol
lowed the word with a dozen kisses 
over the impromptu telephone line. 

"Not a miss," spoke Neal buoyantly 
as, the next evening, up the ladder, 
down the ladder, across the lawn, with 
Miss Wall unconsciously dozing on the 
front porch, they passed on rapidly and 
reached a closed automobile. 

"And how dellclously romantic!" 
whispered Florence, snuggling up close 
to him. "I hope papa won't scold when 
be gets back. Oh, dear! maybe we 
had better wait." 

"You understand the route, chauf
feur?" spoke Neal. 

"All right, sir," answered a gruff 
voice In front from the muffled-up fig
ure at the wheel. 

Florence was trembling with excite
ment and Neal radiant, as they stood 
before the clergyman half an hour 
later. 

"We ought to have a witness to the 
ceremony," suggested the minister. 

"Will the chauffeur do?" suggested 
Neal. 

"Surely,** and Neal went out, hailed 
the driver of the automobile, imparted 
to him his wishes and was followed by 
him into the little parlor. Ke was 
apparently a gruff, unsociable being, 
for he never raised the peak of his 
cap nor turned down the enveloping 
collar of his greatcoat. 

The ceremony was completed, and 
the chauffeur at a nod from the cler
gyman came forward and attached his 
name as a witness to the marriage cer
tificate. 

"You have my best wishes," spoke 
the minister blandly, as he handed 
Florence the document. 

"And my blessing!" added the chauf
feur, with startling suddenness. "Flos
sie, my daughter, Neal, my son!" and 
the cap and coat were flung aside, and, 
beaming and chuckling, Mr. King ex
tended his arms towards the two run
aways. 

"You see, I happened to come home 
just as that clever telephone mischief 
of yours was in play," explained Flos
sie's father. "It was easy to bribe the 
chauffeur to let me take his place. 
What you will do, is to go to the city, 
and reappear the contrite and tearful 
elopers—well, say in three days. Mean
time, the shocked and innocent father, 
I will see what can be done with Miss 
Wall." 

That indignant lady flounced out of 
the house for good, when she was told 
by Mr. King that a telegram from the 
runaways announced their prospective 
return, and that he was inclined to be 
tolerant and forgive them. 

"Now we'll try to be harmonious and 
happy," he advised the wanderers, as 
he welcomed them home in his Jolly 
hearted way and they did—and were, 

United States' 
Exclusive of the Great Lakes, tffct 

United States has 21 lakes each of 
which has an area orcrodlng. M l 

The business of the American Red. 
Cross is "To aid in the prevention and 
alleviation of human suffering in 
times of peace and war." It was origi
nally organized to supplement the med
ical services of armies in times of war. 
When the American National Red 
Cross, by act of the United States con
gress, approved January 5, 1905, was 
incorporated and placed under govern
ment supervision, its purposes—in ad
dition to its duties in times of w a r -
were declared to be: "To continue and 
carry on a system of national and 
international relief in time of peace 
and apply the same in mitigating the 
sufferings caused by pestilence, fam
ine, fire, floods and other national ca
lamities." This organization has there
fore a great work to do at all times; 
for there Is always human suffering to 
be alleviated, but now that the world f 
Is racked with war, its work is tre
mendous, and it is doing it in a way 
that should make every man, woman 
or child who belongs to the Red Cross 
proud to be a member. It is the only 
hope of thousands of suffering human 
beings and stands between them and 
cold, hunger, sickness and despair. It 
Is the Instrument by which each one of 
us may make himself useful; our only 
means of extending helping hands to 
the innocent victims of the war. 

No one can start the new year in n 
better way than by joining the Red 
Cross and by aiding in the campaign 
for new members. In time of war the 
Red Cross chapters handle their ac

tivities through various committer* 
They undertake to raise and collect 
funds; to manufacture hospital gar
ments and supplies; to take charge of 
transportation and supplies; to aid 
families of soldiers and sailors and 
their widows and children; to train for 
and assist in securing self-supporting 
positions for those permanently crip
pled or blinded. In any one of these 
lines of work women have proved 
themselves efficient. The manufacture 
of hospital garments and supplies is 
left almost wholly to them, while men 
handle the matter of raising and col
lecting funds and taking charge of 
transportation. 

The work in hand Just now calls for 
special activity in securing new mem
bers. The business men in any com
munity are the ones to undertake the 
planning and carrying out of cam
paigns for increased membership in 
the Red Cross. In cities of consider
able size good work is often done by 
creating a rivalry between men In va
rious lines of business; the grocers un
dertaking to secure a greater number 
of members, for Instance, than the dry 
goods men—or employees of one house 
entering into friendly competition with 
those of another house in the same 
line of business. An able business man 
at the head of a drive for new mem
bers will be able to engineer it in the 
most practical and efficient way. 
House to house canvassing for new 
members is about the most thorough
going method. 

Coats That Welcome the Cold ] 

OLL OUT CANADIAN THISTLE 

The tonic of the cold Is to be thank
ed for much of our progress. North
erners, obliged to stand It for months, 
get the habit of industry and resource
fulness; they have learned how to 
clothe themselves, to defy the weather 
and even to enjoy it. Inasmuch as 
there are not enough furs on the mar
ket to put fur garments In the reach of 
everyone, and because the manufac
ture of fur clothing Involves much 
time ?*nd vork, which mean expense— 
the looms have been called upon to 
weave substitutes which provide as 
much warmth as the pelts of animals. 
Of course wool Is our great depend
ence In putting up defenses against 
the blasts of winter. 

The supreme achievements against 
the cold are voluminous coats of fur. 
or of cloth lined with fur. Next to 
these are fur fabrics and cloth woven 
to Insure warmth. Coats made of 
these and trimmed with big collars 
and generous cuffs of fur make their 
wearers rejoice In winter and the vigor 
(hat is its gift It Is a tonic only bit
ter to those who do not know how to 
keep comfortable, or h«ve not the 
means to. 

Illustrated above Is a cmt for the 
heart of winter. It might be devel
oped ID many of the flat furs and trim
med with marten, but as pictured It 
is made of handsome seal plush. Its 
enveloping shawl collar broadens Into 
a case over the 

Weeds Are Difficult to Eradicate, as 
They Have Underground Stems—• 

Mow and Plow. 

Canadian thistle and sow thistle are 
hard to kill, as they have underground 
stems from which new plants are sent 
up. A piece of this stem If cut off and 
given the right conditions will form a 
new plant. The first step in the eradi-

Canada Thistle. 

cation Is to mow the plants, then plow 
them under and disk the land as often 
as new shoots appear. Keeping the top 
from growing will in time kill the 
roots and underground stems Growing 
a crop of corn in hills and cultivating 
thoroughly both ways and hand-hoeing 
the hills Is another way of eradication. 
Getting rid of the patches of Canada 
thistle and sow thistle now will save a 
lot of work a little later. 

MOST EFFECTIVE ROAD TOOL 

Drag Can Be Used In Maintaining Pub
lic Highways—They Are Easily 

and Cheaply Made. 

The most effective tool which can bo 
used In the maintenance of earth roads 
is the road drag. The first drags were 
made more than 50 years ago, but it is 
only during the last few years that 
they have come into general use. They 
are easily and cheaply made, easily 
operated and accomplish wonders if 
properly used. Every mile of earth 
road In the state of Texas should be 
maintained with a drag, and If the 
time and money wasted under the pres
ent system of "working the roads" 
(this does not mean that all time and 
money so spent are wasted) were used 
In dragging the roads, our states 
would have some of the * e s t earth 
roads In America. 

GROW LARGE CROPS OF OATS 

Farmer Should Provide Feed for 
Horses, Sheep, Cows and Other 

Stock—Plan Is Outlined. 

The farmer who raises horses and 
sheep, feeds dairy cows and fattens 
beef cattle, annually should grow 
large crops of oats. They should get 
ripe enough to be cut and bound by 
the binder, so when dried out In the 
shock the sheaves will not mold when 
stored In the barn. These things at
tended to, with some kind of power 
and a modern straw cutter In the 
barn, the entire crop, as needed, 
should be cut up quite fine and fed. 
Fed in this way, the stock eats up al
most all the straw, and the grain en
tire. 

DRESSED WEIGHT OF SWINE 

Shown by Experiments That Animals 
Average 76.44 Per Cent Fasted 

Live Weight. 

A number of experiments have 
shown that the dressed weight of hogs 
is on an average of 76.44 per cent 
fasted live weight. 

When hogs are fed corn or other 
concentrated fat-producing feeds the 
dressed weight may be 80 per cent of 
the live weight. On this estimate the 
blood constitutes 2.5 to 3 per cent el 
the live weight; the liver, IS to 1.9 
per cent; heart, 2 per cent; stomach 
and contents, 4L5 to 5 per cent; in
testines, 6.5 to 8 per cent; kidneys, 3 
per cent; spleen, 1 per cent; Intestinal 
fat, 1 to 2 per cent; kidney fat, 4 te 
4.5 per cent. 

PREPARING NOW FOR SPRING 

Winter Is Good Time to Rig Up Sev-
er&] Three and Four-Horse Even* 

•re on Implements. 

and.it has lyige marten cuffs that may 
well' answer the purpose of a muff. 
The wide band of marten about the 
bottom of the coat adds to its luxuri
ous looks, more than to its actual 
warmth, serving a good purpose In 
both these directions. For one of the 
duties of the comfortable midwinter 
coat Is to look its part. 

This ample, straight hanging, con
servative design is te be recommended 
for the midwinter coat, whether of fur 
or of wool fabric. When the active 
northern woman dons a coat of this 
kind, she gets into. It and expects to 
stay in It for three or four months, or 
until the siege of winter is raised. 
Such a coat is suitable for street, mo
tor and other wear, and it Is designed 
on lines of proved merit. Its service
able qualities are expected to outlast 
several winters, and its business is to 
be warm and convenient. This it » e * i y » i 4 l ^ i i r t n r i i > r i u a i CaLTA 
eomplishes along with a style that does! J e l f l g l l y ^ n t M O t **W HLTK.W* 
not point to other days. 

Has Resulted in More Careful Study 
of Its Possibilities as Food for All 

Farm Animals. 

HEILiNl WAS WRECKED 
KttUag Bmitf **Me? WatU DMI'I Were Usee. 

WMdertU^bysweB-at Was Effected. 
•T had sucAawful cutting pains 

in the small of N»y back and hips, I 
often had to cry out," says Mrs. Er
nest Wiethoelter, 5̂50 Madison St., 
St. Charles, Mo. «!*The pain was 
knife-like and I couldu't turn iu bed, 
in fact I was almost 
helpless. My feet and 
ankles swelled badly, 
my hands were puffed 
up and there were 
swellings under my 
eyes. 

"I often got so 
dizzy I had to sit '" w<' 
down to keep from **• Wsttetet 
falling and my health was complete
ly broken down. The kidney secre
tions pained terribly in passage and 
in spite of all the medicine I took, 
I kept getting worse until I was a 
wreck. 

"By chance I read about Doan's 
Kidney Pills and bought some. After 
I had used half a box there was a 
change and I continued to Improve; 
the pains, aches and swellings left 
and my health returned." 

Sworn to before me, 
WM. F. WOLTER, Notary Public. 

ALMOST TWO YEARS LATER, 
May 25, 1917, Mrs. Wiethoelter said: 
"I think as highly of Doan's as ever. 
Whenever I have used them, they 
have benefited me." 

Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos 

DOAN'S ".'ffiff 
FOSTER-M1LBURN C O , BUFFALO. N. Y. 

>leJEtaj»jff 

eriP t h r e ^ f t a 

In view of the probable 
farm labor nerf spi 
occasion to 
four-horse eveners to be used on the 
farm tefptements. One man with a 
f o u r - H s e 
mucnBroe __ _ _ 
seedbetnTs tWo'men, eacbJl a 
horse team. 

When Sin Will Decrease. 
Sin will never be legislated away. 

It will never be rubbed or scoured 
from the texture of society. Rut its 
black and hideous stains will be won
derfully diminished when the church 
of Christ shall understand its own 
potency in soeinl salvation.—J. M. 
Deani 

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications e.s they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to euro Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 
HALL/» CATARRH MEDICINH act» 
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness la 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining' of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling' sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing* may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces. 

ONE H U N D R E D DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be rurod by HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE. * 

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 

at 

Silvering Mirrors. .,_ 
This Is by no means an pa.sy busl-

ness, but if you want to try. It, the fol
lowing method may be us t t* MHRBe a t 

the mirror face dowmvardAoWaVEMlA 
and clean off the part to J>ft Sjlffired. J 
by rubbing It with a plediferTsT clean BV* 
cotton. Now spread ovWetrRP-^wt a 
piece of tinfoil, a little large/ than tl>«/|f/mf# 
part to be repaired and, after spread
ing it out carefully mid siuuullllJ. lut *—• 
drop on the center of it a drop of me-
talic mercury, and JtfMl&eaAjr^rfcAkU< 
chamois rub the 1 '<'jZBitfGLJiLwISwSBffi 
brilliant. Now place" over the nc\v^ 
amalgam a sheet of smooth writing pa-1 
per, and pile books, or weights of any f +p 
kind upon it, and leave over night. The it : 
amount of mercury to be used should SK, 
correspond ay nearly as possible to 
three drachms to the square foot of 
surrace. 

While the above rends "easy," the 
Job Itself is one which requires con
siderable practice to do neatly. 

Scarcity of Oil. 
Large numbers of Danish lighthouses 

will shortly be extinguished, or else 
will show a greatly diminished light, 
owing to the shortage of oil. This, It 
Is declared, will mean additional diffi
culty In the way of Danish navigation 
and Danish exportation towards th€ 
west. In addition the allowance of oil 
for domestic lighting bus been greatly 
curtailed. 

No Patriotism There. 
There Isfnf/gajrlQjtjgn^n the mail 

who cnnnofW M r c f u i ™ e n clipping 
Liberty bond coupons. 

The Return of Batiste. 
Because of the simplicity of waist 

styles the women turn more and more 
to the fine fabrics. For this 
sheer batiste TH 
white, 1 S T 

The rapid increase in the production 
of alfalfa In the United States during 
recent years has resulted In a more 
careful study of Its possibilities as a 
food for all classes of lire stock. For
merly it wasused primarilyas a cattle 

The Rich Flavor 
Grajfe-Nuts 

whole wheat floac 
i WWheat alone does not 
mnpess this rich flavoc 
IhewonderfSQy* 
fofrJUff>i*rWff tlflfeto 
the barley for the 
barky, contains a 
digestive which 

wheat lacks. 
There's afteasotf 
^Gtape4fods 


